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Thrifty Citizens draw money from the bank to save at the Greatest Shopping Event of the Season.

Seasons come and seasons go, and to live we must have the usual amenities of life—food, clothes, household needs, comforts, entertainment. Some folk are easily satisfied and can manage on a small income, whilst others require a large proportion of life's comforts to make it even tolerable. But thousands of either class draw money from their banks, that they may reap the rewards of shopping safely and buying wisely at this feast of bargains.

Foy & Gibson's Winter Fair opens in July and is to thousands and thousands of citizens an announcement as important as the cable news of some thrilling event. Shopping to-day is far removed from a perfunctory duty; it causes either jubilation or regret. Those who shop confidently are much more likely to get what they need, to obtain it more expeditiously, than are they who shop with anxiety or distrust. Since 1896, the first year of Foy & Gibson's Fair, the public confidence has been sought and maintained. The selling policy of this great store is almost proverbial, and shoppers know that here they obtain what they need at prices kept consistently low, with high quality. This Fair is a clarion call to still greater savings.

Months ago we planned for this great event, and months ago our buyers were speeding across the Globe, placing orders on an immense scale. In the crowded streets of many industrial centres in Great Britain workers have learnt of this great Fair, for to them it meant employment; whilst in some small European hamlet, off the beaten tourist track, orders meant weeks of activity. In the sweltering tropics, in the Canadian forests, North, South, East, or West, our orders have speeded the 'wheels of commerce.' During the past weeks huge shipments have arrived from overseas and from the Eastern States, and the increasing volume of incoming goods is noticeable, particularly in "Gibsonia" Woollen Goods, Underwear, Blankets, Rugs, Dress Fabrics, Men's Wear, Suits—all products of the famous "Gibsonia" Mills, the largest and best-equipped in the Commonwealth. All "Gibsonia" goods are to be sold at Winter Fair Prices—special bargains much sought after. Bought on a tremendous scale, and bought for cash, these wanted goods of every description are offered now. Here is a real chance, which it needs no superlatives to point out, and a genuine opportunity to save money is presented.

An inspection of every article, large and small, fashionable or of everyday utility, reveals a bargain—yours for the choosing, either personally or through the pages of this "Gazette." Please place your orders now to avoid disappointment, though we have made every endeavour to facilitate despatch, even to an augmented staff, which, dealing entirely with Country Residents' orders, will be kept hard at it to cope with the tremendous rush of business. Ladies and Gentlemen, come to the Fair, if possible—if not, use the nearest Post Box early!

G.G.

---

**GIRLS' WINTER MILLINERY**

**Fair Bargains!**

G41—A Serviceable Hat for College Girl in good quality navy felt, with medium draped brim, neatly banded and bowed, to suit girl 12 to 16 years; head fitting, 22. **Fair Price 9/11.**

G42—A Fashionable Broad-brimmed Sailor College Felt, neatly banded with Petersham ribbon and bow to finish. A suitable hat for girl from 10 to 16 years; head fittings, 20 to 22. **Fair Price 8/11.**

G43—A Becoming Hat for the Young Miss, in beige tone felt, nicely drooped brim, finished on edge and trimmed with deeper toned Petersham ribbon, finished at the side with small plaque ornament. **Fair Price 14/6.**

G44—A Useful Hat for School Girl is the black velvet Molly-O, made with pieced crown and stitched brim, neatly bound and finished with small band and bow; in sizes 19 to 22 inches. **Fair Price 6/11.**

---

**UNIVERSAL PROVIDERS, HAY ST —**

**AND ST GEORGE'S TERRACE, PERTH.**
FOY & GIBSON’S WINTER FAIR BARGAINS

Desirable Winter Garments—Fair Bargains—Yours for the Choosing

SMART AND COSY DRESSING GOWN — Fair Price 14/11
G800—Smart and Cosy Dressing Gown in good quality Pink Ripple Cloth, showing large roll collar and deep cuffs, trimmed with chain stitchery in contrasting shades, finished at side with self ties, in shades of size, sky and rose: S.W., W. and O.S. Fair Price 14/11.

WARM DRESSING JACKET — Fair Price 4 11
G801—Warm Dressing Jacket in mauve Ripple Cloth, cut on raglan sleeves and finished with embroidered spray in varied tones: in shades of cream, sky, pink, and mauve. Fair Price 4/11.

SMART TAILORED COSTUME — Fair Price 45—
G802—Smart Tailored Costume in light weight mixture Tweed, finished with flap pockets and lined in Jap Silk. Wrap skirt finished with elastic at waist. In fawn and grey mixtures: S.W. and W. sizes. Fair Price 45/—.

Fair Bargains in WOOL
KASHA SUITS — 35/—
G803—Attractive Suit in fawn wool Kasha, showing plain skirt with pleats at side, and woven spotted Jumper in three tones, smart reverse collar and narrow buckled belt. S.W. and W. sizes. Fair Price 35/—.

Fair Bargains in RUBBERISED OVERCOATS — 17 6

WOOL REPP FROCKS:
Fair Bargains — 29 6
G805—Smart Frock in Wool Repp, designed for the O.S. figure, showing pleats in skirt, inset vest in contrasting shade, and small fancy buttons: in shades of beige, bois-de-rose and fawn, Fair Price 29/6.

G806— smart s KIRT, in novelty mixtures, tweed, showing pleated front and plain back, finished with elastic at waist, in beige and fawn tonings: S.W., W. and S.W., W. Fair Price, 14/11.

G807—Attractive Light-weight Wool and Art Silk CARDIGAN, in striking zig-zag design, in multicolours, showing collar, cuffs and front in plain fawn, finished with inset pockets: S.W. and W. sizes. Fair Price, 17/6.
BARGAINS UNPRECEDENTED THROUGH THESE PAGES

G278—Excellent Art Crochet SILK, 2oz. balls, in black, cream, and all plain colours. Fair Price, 10d. ball.

G279—Mulberry Artificial Knitting SILK, 4oz. hanks, in all new colours, also black or cream. Fair Price, 1/13 hank.

G280—Esplendor Artificial Crochet SILK, 2oz. hanks: cream and white; black and colours. Fair Price, 1/11 ball.

G281—Gibsonia Tiny Tot WOOL, 2oz. balls, in cream, pink, sky, and mauve. Pair Price, 9d. ball.

G282—Beehive Silversheen WOOL, 3oz. pkts., in pink, blue, mauve, and cream. Fair Price, 7d. pkt.

G283—Gibsonia Sparkle Wool, 3oz. packets, in pink, blue, mauve, and cream. Fair Price, 7d. skein.

G284—Big Ball Knitting WOOL, 2oz. balls, 2-ply, in pink, green, blue, mauve, cream, and pastel, variegated colours. Fair Price, 1/11 ball.

G285—Gibsonia 4-Ply WOOL, 1oz. skeins, in black, white, heather mixtures, grey, and plain colours. Fair Price, 6d. skein; 6/2 dozen skeins.

G286—Gibsonia Gold Label Double Knitting WOOL, 2oz. skeins, in above colours. Fair Price, 1/- skein; 7/9 lb. of eight skeins.

G287—White Cotton WASHING ELASTIC, 1/2in. wide, best quality. Fair Price, 1d. yd.; 10d. dozen.

G288—Rubber Artificial Silk White ELASTIC, best quality. Fair Price—1/2in., 2d. yd.; 1/6 doz. 3-8in., 5d. yd.; 2/3 doz.

G289—Black Mohair BOOT LACES, 10in. long, strong make. Fair Prices, 4d., 5d., and 10d. dozen laces.

G290—The Unity Bush Safety PINS. Fair Price, 6d. bunch.

G291—Gibsonia Wool MENDING PLAITS, in fawn, browns, greys, and pastel shades. Fair Prices, 3d. and 4d. per plait.

G292—The Empire Curly Wavers, in brown. Fair Price, 4 wavers in packet, 4d. each bundle.

G293—Gibsonia's 400 yards Black and White COTTON, all numbers. Fair Price, 5d. reel, 5/3 dozen.

G294—Pearl Bead Choker NECKLACES, graduated sizes, in cream. Fair Price, 9d. and 1/3 string.

G295—Rope Pearl Bead NECKLACES, medium size beads, 60in. long, in cream. Fair Price, 1/- string. Also large size beads, knotted between, 60in. long. Fair Price, 1/3 each.

G296—Cream Rope Pearl Bead NECKLACES, small size beads, 60in. long. Fair Price, 7d. string.

G297—Glass Bead NECKLACES, in red and crystal and amber and red. Fair Price, 6d. string.

G298—Crochet Gold Bead NECKLACES, 21in. and 60in. long. Fair Price, 3d. and 6d. string.

UNIVERSAL PROVIDERS, HAY ST — AND ST GEORGE'S TERRACE, PERTH.
FOY & GIBSON'S WINTER FAIR BARGAINS

Sheets, Towels, Damasks, Pillow Slips, Napery, etc. present to you for laying in stock such wanted household commodities as are absolutely irresistible. Please order now and quote "Gazette" number.

GLASS CLOTHS 1/-

G647 - Pure Linen GLASS CLOTHS, blue or red check, strongly hemmed, ready for use, 29 x 26 in. Fair Price, 1/ each.

G647a - White PLAIN CLOTHS, 36 x 36 in. wide. a fine range of patterns; double warp weaves. Fair Price, 1/6 each.

MERCERISED DAMASK 7/11

G668 - Mercerised Damask, one of our most popular bargains. Fair Lines, most satisfactory and inexpensive for breakfast, luncheon, or supper cloths; 54in. wide. 2 yds. long. Fair Price, 3/6.

MERCE OF DAMASK 7/11.

G669 - White Linen Finish Damask, blue or red check, hemmed ready for use, 29 x 26 in. Fair Price, 1/ each.

WHITE D.B. H.S. SHEETS 8/II

G661 - High Grade Mellow Finish White Twill Sheeting-a magnificent cloth, stout, strong and most wearable, single bed size, 54in. wide. 2 yds. long. Fair Price, 8/11 pair. Double bed size, 80in. wide, 2 yds. long. Fair Price, 11/11 pair.

WHITE D.B. H.S. SHEETS 8/II

G662 - White Double Bed H.S. SHEETS—these well known sheets are neatly hemstitched on the famous F. & G. x P. plate weave, generous length, 2.5-8 yds. long x 86in. wide. Fair Price, 9/11 pair.

UNBLEACHED PLAIN SHEETS 7/6

G663 - Unbleached Plain sheets—a very staunch wearing fabric made from a finished grey cloth, pure cotton loom, nicely hemmed, single bed size, 52-54 in. wide, 2 yds. long. Fair Price, 7/6 per pair. Double bed size, 80in. wide, 2 yds. long. Fair Price, 10/11 pair.

PURE LINEN TEA CLOTHS 1/-

G664 - Pure Linen Tea Cloths, strongly hemmed in our own factory, a marvellous offer, 22in. wide x 22in. long. Fair Price, 1/ each.

PILLOW CASES 8½ yd.

G664 - Pure Linen Tea Cloths, strongly hemmed in our own factory, a marvellous offer, 22in. wide x 22in. long. Fair Price, 1/ each.

PILLOW SLIPS 1/4

G665 - The "Housewife" Plain Pillow Slips, with flap to hold pillow inside. In this line you are not troubled with buttons or ties; it is quite a unique style. Full size. Fair Price, 1/4 each.

LINEN DAMASK 4/11 yd.

G670 - Superior quality Linen Damask, this is an Irish weave, magnificently designed and a cloth that has no parallel for price and durability. 22in. wide. Fair Price, 4/11 yard. Serviettes, to match, pure Linen, 15in. Fair Price, 15/6 per dozen.

The "HOUSEWIFE" PLAIN PILLOW SLIPS — Fair Price 1/4

G665 - The "Housewife" Plain Pillow Slips, with flap to hold pillow inside. In this line you are not troubled with buttons or ties; it is quite a unique style. Full size. Fair Price, 1/4 each.
BARGAINS UNPRECEDENTED THROUGH THESE PAGES

CHILDREN’S CORNER
Conducted Monthly by Uncle Gib.

My Dear Nieces and Nephews:

Fair-time again! "The Gazette" pages are devoted to bargains of special interest to mother. "Newsy Notes, Home Hints," and the conclusion of a trip to the South Coast ports are held over until the August issue. Many of my little friends of the Correspondence Classes (Education Department), will regret to learn that Mr. Eakins, Principal of the classes, has been an inmate of Warwick Hospital, Perth. Uncle Gib was delighted to find Mr. Eakins well on the road to recovery, and is sure all join in wishing the Principal a speedy convalescence. In a book entitled "MacRobertson Aroad" the following article, regarding the town of Jaela, Colombian, where Master M. D. George, one of our correspondents, resides, appears:—"I have been keen to see a coconut works in full swing, so it was decided that we motor out to Negombo—26 miles, take lunch at the rest house there, calling in and seeing a coconut plant at work on the way out. In due course we arrive at St. Nicholas' coconut plant, where thousands of coconuts were stored. The natives take the green coconuts and deftly remove the outer fibre, and the coconut, in its shell, is passed on to another batch of men, who, with a very small hammer and hatchet, chip off the hard shell, and do not break the inner coconut fruit. Then, with a tool like a spokeshave, the women peel off the brown skin from the nut, and the peeled nuts are thrown into tanks of clean running water. The nuts are then passed into a double disc machine, and this, travelling at a speed of 3,000 revolutions per minute, desiccates the coconut. It is then fed into metal trays and passed through an oven, and comes out at the other end in less than half-an-hour, almost bone dry. It is beautifully white. Cases lined with metal are waiting to receive the white desiccated coconut, and I learned that a ton of coconuts, or any given quantity, is ready for packing in less than two hours after the nuts are opened. The factory I saw is very up-to-date, and to my mind, there was little room for improvement.

These works are in the town of Jaela." With kind regards to you all, cheerio.

BERTHA BLECHYNDEN — "Glandutloch," via Bridgetown

Dear Uncle Gib,—I hope you will accept me as a new link. I am fourteen years old, and in the seventh class at school. I live just on two miles from school, but every morning I meet our teacher at the gate which leads into our place. In the afternoons I also get a ride as far as the gate. Our teacher has been sick for four weeks now, and will not be coming to teach this week, either; so that means a good holiday for the pupils. Every night and morning I milk two cows. The rest of the day I spend inside helping my mother: but sometimes I go and help my father, too. When is your birthday? Mine is on the 29th of November. "The Boy's Essay on Girls," which John Foxton sent in last month, is not had, and the last two lines are quite true (at our school, any way)! We have a big ginger cat which weighs about eleven pounds; he is a good mouser and sometimes he catches rabbits. We have also a kelpie dog, which is very playful. I am sending some riddles to you, if you care to publish them, and space will allow it. I like reading the interesting letter, which you write to your nieces and nephews every month. I also like reading the letters which they write to you. Well, uncle, I must close for this time, looking to get a letter from you very soon, accepting me as one of your nieces.

MEMBERS OF THE CORNER GREET YOU IN PICTURES

No. 1—John Arthur Cook, of Mogumber, when 8 years and 8 months old, having a sun bath. John is a great-great-grandson of Henry William Leeder, who landed at Rockingham in the year 1830, off the ship Rockingham.

No. 2—Bert Counsel reminds us that the land is the basis of all wealth. and here is a scene at Buntine.

No. 3—Pictures Bert Counsel's brother.

Nos. 4, 6, and 8—are supplied by Gladys Head, of Gabalong, Toodyay, who recently returned from a trip to the Murray River. These snaps depict: No. 4, fruit racks; No. 6, a pond on the Murray River; No. 8, Lock, Mildura.

No. 5—Peter Moncrieff, of Forest Grove, via Busselton, sends a picture, and Peter and his friends are winners of the shield shown.

No. 7—Lily Hambly sends a snap of George and Doreen. Lily resides at Kundip, between Hopetoun and Ravensthorpe.
School children at Forest Grove School, near Busselton, in the South-West. (Sent in by Peter Moncrieff.)

H. MICHAEL DE SILVA
Kandana, Ceylon

Dear Uncle Gib,—I am very sorry to inform you that one of my letters, which told you about the Colombo tramway strike, has not been published in the “Gazette,” and I am very anxious to know why we haven’t received our “Gazette” yet. Now it is our summer season, and we have already begun our month of May. In this month all the flower trees are full of scenting blossoms. Dear uncle, I think the following news will be interesting and delightful for you; that is: A mistress, who often writes to me, told me that she and her husband would come to see me when they came to pay a visit to Ceylon. So, dear uncle, as there is nothing else to say, I close my letter, wishing you all the best of health.

Little strokes fell great oaks.

An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of care.

Better to hunt in fields for health abundant, than fee the doctor for a grievous draught.

Some Good Sayings of Wise Men:

But, remember! you can’t both eat your cake and have your cake. Better to hunt in fields for health abundant, than fee the doctor for a grievous draught. Sometimes a book is only one part of a schoolroom. What is learned twice is best remembered. An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of care. Little deeds of kindness, little words of love, make this earth an Eden, like the Heaven above. He that goes a-borrowing goes a-sorrowing.

For the Young Miss are these

Winter Fair Bargains

300——Special Value in BOYS’ KNITTED SUITS, showing jersey, knickers and cap to match, in shades of navy, brown, heather, and grey. For boys over two and up to six years. Fair Prices—1, 9/11; 2, 10/6; 3, 11/6; 4, 12/6; 5, 13/6.

3001——Cosy Gibsona VICUNA FROCKS, designed on straight lines and finished turn-down collar and imitation pockets. Fair Prices—24, 27, 51; 30, 33, 36, 6/11.

3002——Useful FROCKS, in Gibsona Flannel, showing plait in skirt and finished embroidery to tucks. Fair Prices—18, 20, 22, 24 1/6.

3003——Serviceable All-Wool Velour COATS, effectively trimmed, for boys, and finished turn-back cuffs and velvet button. Fair Prices—18, 20, 22, 14 1/11.

Little strokes fell great oaks.

Early to bed means early to rise; makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise.

“He that goes a-borrowing goes a-sorrowing.”

Better to hunt in fields for health abundant, than fee the doctor for a grievous draught.

Some Good Sayings of Wise Men:

But, remember! you can’t both eat your cake and have your cake. Better to hunt in fields for health abundant, than fee the doctor for a grievous draught. Sometimes a book is only one part of a schoolroom. What is learned twice is best remembered. An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of care. Little deeds of kindness, little words of love, make this earth an Eden, like the Heaven above. He that goes a-borrowing goes a-sorrowing.

For the Young Miss are these

Winter Fair Bargains

300——Special Value in BOYS’ KNITTED SUITS, showing jersey, knickers and cap to match, in shades of navy, brown, heather, and grey. For boys over two and up to six years. Fair Prices—1, 9/11; 2, 10/6; 3, 11/6; 4, 12/6; 5, 13/6.

301——Cosy Gibsona VICUNA FROCKS, designed on straight lines and finished turn-down collar and imitation pockets. Fair Prices—24, 27, 51; 30, 33, 36, 6/11.

302——Useful FROCKS, in Gibsona Flannel, showing plait in skirt and finished embroidery to tucks. Fair Prices—18, 20, 22, 24 1/6.

303——Serviceable All-Wool Velour COATS, effectively trimmed, for boys, and finished turn-back cuffs and velvet button. Fair Prices—18, 20, 22, 14 1/11.

Little strokes fell great oaks.

Early to bed means early to rise; makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise.

“Age ned agis” means, do what you are doing.

All things whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so to them.—Christian.

One should seek for others the happiness one desires for oneself.—Buddhist.

Do as you would be done by.—Persian.

Do not that to a neighbour which you would take ill from him.—Grecian.

What you would not wish to yourself, do not unto others.—Chinese.

He sought for others the good he desired for himself; let him pass on.—Egyptian.

The little foolery that wise men do often makes a show.

Sometimes a book is only one part of a schoolroom. What is learned twice is best remembered. An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of care. Little deeds of kindness, little words of love, make this earth an Eden, like the Heaven above. He that goes a-borrowing goes a-sorrowing.

For the Young Miss are these

Winter Fair Bargains

300——Special Value in BOYS’ KNITTED SUITS, showing jersey, knickers and cap to match, in shades of navy, brown, heather, and grey. For boys over two and up to six years. Fair Prices—1, 9/11; 2, 10/6; 3, 11/6; 4, 12/6; 5, 13/6.

301——Cosy Gibsona VICUNA FROCKS, designed on straight lines and finished turn-down collar and imitation pockets. Fair Prices—24, 27, 51; 30, 33, 36, 6/11.

302——Useful FROCKS, in Gibsona Flannel, showing plait in skirt and finished embroidery to tucks. Fair Prices—18, 20, 22, 24 1/6.

303——Serviceable All-Wool Velour COATS, effectively trimmed, for boys, and finished turn-back cuffs and velvet button. Fair Prices—18, 20, 22, 14 1/11.

Little strokes fell great oaks.

Early to bed means early to rise; makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise.

“Age ned agis” means, do what you are doing.

All things whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so to them.—Christian.

One should seek for others the happiness one desires for oneself.—Buddhist.

Do as you would be done by.—Persian.

Do not that to a neighbour which you would take ill from him.—Grecian.

What you would not wish to yourself, do not unto others.—Chinese.

He sought for others the good he desired for himself; let him pass on.—Egyptian.

The little foolery that wise men do often makes a show.

Sometimes a book is only one part of a schoolroom. What is learned twice is best remembered. An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of care. Little deeds of kindness, little words of love, make this earth an Eden, like the Heaven above. He that goes a-borrowing goes a-sorrowing.
**FOY & GIBSON'S WINTER FAIR BARGAINS**

** cried capers:**
- Candles: Birthday, box of 28; small.
- Caviare, Bombay Ducks, Black Currants, Butter Colnr, Bisto, the Gravy Maker: Small, 11½d. tin.

**Beans:**
- White, Brown, Black, Lima, 1 lb., 10d.
- Handpicked Haricots, 4d. lb., 3/9 doz. each tin.
- Syrup, ½.
- Apples): 1 gallon tins, suitable for bakers, hotels, etc., 6/- tin; Dessert, in tin, 9d. 1/-, 1/3 lb.; Dessert, large tin, 1/-; small bot.
- 1½ lb., tall, 10½d. tin.

**Cinnamon:**
- Powder, ½.
- Whole sticks, 1½.

**Citron Peel:**
- 8 oz. box.

**Celery Salt:**
- 4 oz. pkt.

**Cerebos Salt:**
- 1½ lb., 7½d. calico bag, 2/5.

**Curry Paste:**
- ½ lb., 2/8; in Olive Oil, curled, ½.

**Crown Salad Canadiet:**
- 8 oz. tin.

**Crose & Blackwell's Chicken Paste, Cowes:**
- 2 oz. tin.

**Dessicated:**
- 10½d. lb.; in Strips, 4/10 lb.

**Essence of Meat:**
- 2/8; 8 oz. Vanilla, 4/10; 16 oz. Lemon, 14/10; 25 oz., tasty, ½.

**Essence of Rennet:**
- Crosse & Blackwell's, ½ lb.
- 1/6.

**Essence of Smoke:**
- ½ bot.

**English Preserves:**
- 1¼ lb.
- 1/8.
- 1/6.
- 1/9.

**Evaporated:**
- ½.
- 1/6.
- 1/8.
- 1/9.
- 1½ lb., 7½d.; 6/9 doz.; 1½ lb.

**Extract of Rennet:**
- Strawberry, 1/3; Ratafia, 1/5.

**Figs:**
- 1/4 lb.; Apricots, 1/3.

**Flaked Oatmeal:**
- 2/11 tin.

**Frankfurts:**
- Turk & Pabst's, best German, 1/5.

**Fullcreem Specialties:**
- 1/3, 2/5 bot.; Brooke's, 1/4, 2/1; Green Beans, 1/7, 1/11 lb.

**Ginger:**
- 1/5; Strawberry, 1/5; Mace, 1/5; Cloves, 1/5; Ginger, 1/5; Strawberry, 1/5; Ratafia, 1/5.

**Glaced or Crystallised:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Glace Cherries:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Granose Biscuits:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Glucose:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Globe:**
- 8 oz. Lemon, 4/10; 16 oz. Lemon, 14/10; 25 oz., tasty, ½.

**Grape Dry:**
- 2/5.

**Grapefruit:**
- 2/5.

**Granola:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Fruit Chutney:**
- 2/8; 8 oz. Lemon, 4/10; 16 oz. Lemon, 14/10; 25 oz., tasty, ½.

**Fullcreem:**
- 1/3, 2/5 bot.; Brooke's, 1/4, 2/1; Green Beans, 1/7, 1/11 lb.

**Ginger:**
- 1/5; Strawberry, 1/5; Mace, 1/5; Cloves, 1/5; Ginger, 1/5; Strawberry, 1/5; Ratafia, 1/5.

**Glaced or Crystallised:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Glace Cherries:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Granose Biscuits:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Glucose:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Globe:**
- 8 oz. Lemon, 4/10; 16 oz. Lemon, 14/10; 25 oz., tasty, ½.

**Grapefruit:**
- 2/5.

**Grape Dry:**
- 2/5.

**Granola:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Fruit Chutney:**
- 2/8; 8 oz. Lemon, 4/10; 16 oz. Lemon, 14/10; 25 oz., tasty, ½.

**Fullcreem:**
- 1/3, 2/5 bot.; Brooke's, 1/4, 2/1; Green Beans, 1/7, 1/11 lb.

**Ginger:**
- 1/5; Strawberry, 1/5; Mace, 1/5; Cloves, 1/5; Ginger, 1/5; Strawberry, 1/5; Ratafia, 1/5.

**Glaced or Crystallised:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Glace Cherries:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Granose Biscuits:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Glucose:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Globe:**
- 8 oz. Lemon, 4/10; 16 oz. Lemon, 14/10; 25 oz., tasty, ½.

**Grapefruit:**
- 2/5.

**Grape Dry:**
- 2/5.

**Granola:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Fruit Chutney:**
- 2/8; 8 oz. Lemon, 4/10; 16 oz. Lemon, 14/10; 25 oz., tasty, ½.

**Fullcreem:**
- 1/3, 2/5 bot.; Brooke's, 1/4, 2/1; Green Beans, 1/7, 1/11 lb.

**Ginger:**
- 1/5; Strawberry, 1/5; Mace, 1/5; Cloves, 1/5; Ginger, 1/5; Strawberry, 1/5; Ratafia, 1/5.

**Glaced or Crystallised:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Glace Cherries:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Granose Biscuits:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Glucose:**
- 2/6 and 3/—.

**Globe:**
- 8 oz. Lemon, 4/10; 16 oz. Lemon, 14/10; 25 oz., tasty, ½.

**Grapefruit:**
- 2/5.
HEINE VARIETIES

Heine Varieties: World-famed preparations of distinctive merit. Made English style, in 1/4, large, 1/4 lb., Finsbury Beans, 1/2 oz. and 1/4 oz., Beefsteak Sauce, 1/2 oz. Mincemeat, 1/4 lb. terrina; 1/2 lb. White Grisons, 2/3 lb. bot. Salad Cream, 1/2 oz.; Ideal Sauce, 1/4 oz.; Mayonnaise, 1/6 oz.; Ideal Pickles, 1/4 oz. and 2/9 oz.; Pickle, 5/6; Celery Salt, 1/2 oz.; Tomato Chutney, 1/2 oz.; India Relish, 1/4 oz. and 2/3 oz.; Tarama Misch, 1/2 oz.; Tomato Ketchup, 1/2 oz.; Queen Olives, 1/2 oz. and 2/1 oz.; Manganese Glucose, 1/6 oz.; Medium quality, 1/2 oz.; Stuffed Olives, 2/3 oz.; Peanut Butter, small 4d., medium 1/5, large 2/3 (the large bottles are much cheaper in comparison); Pepper Sauce, medium 1/5, large 2/3 (2 oz. and 4 oz. bottles); Cream of Tomato Soup, 3d. oz.; Cream of Celery Soup, 1/6; Cream of Green Pea Soup, 1/8; Surfhill, 3d. oz.; White Vinegar, 1/2 oz. and 2/3 oz.; Malt Vinegar, 1/2 oz. and 2/3 oz.; Cider Vinegar, 2/4 oz.; Terragon Vinegar, 2/4 oz.; Keps, 1/8 oz., 1/3 oz. and 1/2 oz.

Horlick's Malted Milk Tablets, easily digested, wonderfully nourishing, 1 lb. per box.

Honey: Barnes, 24 oz.; 2/5 lb. and 1 lb.; 18 oz.; 1 oz. and 1 oz. 1/2 oz.; McNamara's, 24 oz. 2/5 lb. and 1 lb.; 18 oz.; and 1 oz.; Crosse & Blackwell's, 1 lb.

Local, 1/2 lb. (South Australian); price on application. Block Honey, 85d. lb. (granulated). Rosella, 32 oz., 2/3.; 4/3 doz.; Rowntree Table Jelly, 1/6.; Rainin Ricin, 1/3.; 2/3 bot.

Mason & Fothergill, 1/3.; 2/3 bot.

Raisin Extract, children like it on bread, 1/5. Hansen's, 1/3.; Crosse & Blackwell's, 1/3.; Doric, Danish, 1/3.

Cheese: Danish, 1/2 lb.; Black, 2/8.; 4d. oz.; Walnuts, Chinese, 1/2 lb.; 4d. oz.; Walnuts, Chinese, 2/8.; 2/8.

Eggs: special 5-Crown Lexias, 9d. lb.

Meat Pastes: C. & B.'s, 1/2 lb. 1/2 oz. Nicholas, 1/2 oz.; 1/4 oz.; 1/7 oz.; 2/3 oz.; Beef Pate, 5/6.; 6d.; 2/3.; Heinz, English, 1/7.; Heinz, American, 2/1.; Rosella, 1/11.; Swallow & Ariell's, 1/11.;

MUSTARD: Keen's or Colman's, 1/6.; 1/6.; 1/8.; 1/8.; Heinz, English, 1/7.; Heinz, American, 2/1.; Rosella, 1/11.;

Marmalade: Old English, 1/4 oz. bot. 21d.; Roberts' Golden Shredded, 1/2.; 2lb.; 3/4.; Silver Shred, 1/2 and 2/3.;

Marigold: Marmite, 1/6.; 1/6.; 2/3.;

Milk Pudding, 3d. and 7d. pkt.

Mussel Pastes, the whole of the wheat, 1/2 pt. E. H. B. E. Mussel, 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz.;

Marina, 1 oz.; 1 oz.; 1 oz.

N.B.: Junket Powder: A perfectly natural and health-giving food, easily digested, costing only a few pounds and hardly any

Raisin Extracts, 3d. per ounce, 4d. 6d. and 8d. tin.

Jelly Crystals: White's, 10 oz. pkt.; Peterkin, 2 oz. pkt.; Peterkin, Special Quality English, 1 oz. pkt.; Quenn, 6d. pkt.; Pioneer, 4 oz. 1/2 oz. 1/2 oz.; Rowntree's Table Jelly, solid 7d. 2/3 oz.; French, 4 oz. 1/2 oz.; Jellox, 1 oz.

Kipper Snacks, 3d. tin.

Tea: C. & B.'s, 1 oz., 1 oz. 1/2 oz., 2 oz., 3 oz.

Kan Kanps, Cane Pie, 12 oz. tin, 14d.

Lee & Perrin's Worcester Sauce, the original, 3 oz., 5 oz., 1 lb., 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz. 1/2 oz. bot.

Leslie Shaker Salt, 1/2 oz.

Lemonade: Leslie Shaker Salt, 1/2 oz.;

Lentils, 1/2 lb.

Lentils: Rosella, tumbler, 7/11 oz. bottle.

Lucca: Crosse & Blackwell's, 4/6.; Finest Italian, 11/2.; 1/11 oz. bot. 10/11 oz. 11 oz. 11 oz. bot.

Lyon's Beef Tea, 6d. pkt.;

macaroni, 6d. pkt.; Italian, fine, medium, thick.

Quaker Milk Macaroni, 1/1 pt. 1/1 pt.

Marlgold, 1 oz. 1/2 oz. 1/2 oz. 1/2 oz. 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz. bot.

Meat Pastes: C. & B.'s, 1/2 lb. 1/2 oz. Nicholas, 1/2 oz.; 1/4 oz.; 1/7 oz.; 2/3 oz.;

Miehle: Miehle, 1 oz.; 1 oz.; 1 oz.

Mutton: Keen's or Colman's, 1/6.; 1/6.; 1/8.; 1/8.; Heinz, English, 1/7.; Heinz, American, 2/1.; Rosella, 1/11.; Swallow & Ariell's, 1/11.;

Mustard: Keen's or Colman's, 1/6.; 1/6.; 1/8.; 1/8.; Heinz, English, 1/7.; Heinz, American, 2/1.; Rosella, 1/11.;

Milk Pudding, 3d. and 7d. pkt.

Mussel Pastes, the whole of the wheat, 1/2 pt. E. H. B. E. Mussel, 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz.;

Marina, 1 oz.; 1 oz.; 1 oz.

N.B.: Junket Powder: A perfectly natural and health-giving food, easily digested, costing only a few pounds and hardly any

Raisin Extracts, 3d. per ounce, 4d. 6d. and 8d. tin.

Jelly Crystals: White's, 10 oz. pkt.; Peterkin, 2 oz. pkt.; Peterkin, Special Quality English, 1 oz. pkt.; Quenn, 6d. pkt.; Pioneer, 4 oz. 1/2 oz. 1/2 oz.; Rowntree's Table Jelly, solid 7d. 2/3 oz.; French, 4 oz. 1/2 oz.; Jellox, 1 oz.

Kipper Snacks, 3d. tin.

Tea: C. & B.'s, 1 oz., 1 oz. 1/2 oz., 2 oz., 3 oz.

Kan Kanps, Cane Pie, 12 oz. tin, 14d.

Lee & Perrin's Worcester Sauce, the original, 3 oz., 5 oz., 1 lb., 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz. 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz. bot. 1/2 oz. bot.

Leslie Shaker Salt, 1/2 oz.

Lemonade: Leslie Shaker Salt, 1/2 oz.;

Lentils, 1/2 lb.

Lentils: Rosella, tumbler, 7/11 oz. bottle.
**Foy & Gibson's Winter Fair Bargains**

### Household Necessities

- **Pudding Steamers**: Fair Prices - small, 3/6; medium, 5/6; large, 7/6.
- **Crumb Catchers**: Black enamel, 1/3 each.
- **Laundry Scrubs**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Racks**: 4d. each.
- **Gas Stove Ears**: 3d. each.
- **Oven Racks**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Lids**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Bases**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Doors**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Ashes Bin**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Ashes Scuttle**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Handle**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Stand**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Plate**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Support**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Ring**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Cap**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Handle**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Holder**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Clip**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Holder**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Support**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Ring**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Cap**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Handle**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Holder**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Clip**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Holder**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Support**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Ring**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Cap**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Handle**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Holder**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Clip**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Holder**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Support**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Ring**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Cap**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Handle**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Holder**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Clip**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Holder**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Support**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Ring**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Cap**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Handle**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Holder**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Clip**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Holder**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Support**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Ring**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Cap**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Handle**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Holder**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Clip**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Holder**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Support**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Ring**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Cap**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Handle**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Holder**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Clip**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Holder**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Support**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Ring**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Cap**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Handle**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Holder**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Clip**: 3d. each.
- **Gas Stove Burner Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket Bracket**: 3d. each.
Cotton Brocade

CORSELETTE

A

fair price,

for the average to medium figure, tape shoulder, elastic sections in front, 4 suspenders, side hooking; this is a well-made and perfect-fitting garment; sizes 32 to 42 in. Fair Price, 4/11.

“Gibsonia” CORSET, High Fitting Top.

Fair Price 12/6

Back Lacing MODEL

Fair Price 9/11

“Gibsonia” CORSELETTE, for the average to medium figure, tape shoulder, elastic sections in front, 4 suspenders, side hooking; this is a well-made and perfect-fitting garment; sizes 32 to 42 in. Fair Price, 9/11.

Children’s PYJAMAS

Fair Price 2/6

Children’s Striped Flannelette Pyjamas, buttoning at back, 2/6.

Ladies’ WOVEN VESTS

Fair Price 5/11

Wool & Cotton VESTS

Fair Price 2/6

Knit Vests in wool and cotton, self shoulder straps, round neck, full size.

Fine Cotton VESTS

Fair Price 1/–

Fine Cotton Vests, round neck, narrow or medium straps, full size.

COMBINATIONS

in natural wool, slip-over style, tiny ribbed sleeves, ribbed legs; O.S. and X.O.S. Fair Price, 12/6.

Combinations, in woolen mixture, slip-on style, sleeveless, loose legs, all sizes. Fair Price, 5/11.

Smart Nighties, in twill winceyette, magyar cut, half sleeves, neck and sleeves finished edging, fruit design applied in front. Fair Price, 4/11.

Attractive Pyjamas, in striped winceyette, smart patterns, cut style, long sleeves; women’s. Fair Price, 4/11.

The pages of this July Fair Gazette indicate many saving opportunities and wise shoppers will take advantage of these Bargains. Please quote order number in ordering from these Pages. Freight Free on all Fashion and Household Drapery. Please mail your Fair Orders early.
FAIR BARGAINS

“Gibsonia” 24/9

BLANKETS

G606—Our “Gibsonia” is a Blanket ideal for hotel and boardinghouse use, wherever hard wear and constant washing is necessary. Obtainable at Fair Prices. Proceedable in both grey and pink borders in single bed, 24/-; three-quarter bed, 34/-; double bed, 39/-—Fair Prices.

“Gibsonia” 27/6

BLANKETS

G607—“Gibsonia” All-woll Blankets, manufactured on the famous “Gibsonia” looms from only the strongest long staple yarns, previously purified to the acme of perfection; a delightfully soft and easy blanket, possessing all the commendable points of a perfect blanket; available in three sizes:

- Single bed, 27/6; three-quarter bed, 32/6; double bed, 34/6.—Fair Prices.

“Gibsonia” 32/6

“Gibsonia” All-woll Blankets, haired sufficiently without the weakening of the threads. These Blankets have proved to be “Gibsonia’s” most popular productions, possessing wonderful value. At Fair Prices—72 x 90 in., £1/11; 55 x 78 in., £1/6.—Fair Prices.

FAIR BARGAINS in the Famous “Gibsonia” Rugs

“Gibsonia” 55 RUGS

Fair Price, 13/11

G608—Manufactured in two sizes: guaranteed to withstand the hardiest of wear; several designs and colourings can be had in this rug at £2/11, 55 x 78 in.; £2/6, 46 x 60 in.—Fair Price.

“GIBSONIA” ALL WOOL RUG

Fair Price, 22/11

G605—First quality production; manufactured in grey tonings with charming designs. Ideal for travelling or bus wear. 60 x 72 in., 22/11.—Fair Price.

ALL WOOL “GIBSONIA” RUG

Fair Price, 30/-

G604—Is being specially manufactured from a very high grade wool, with several charming designs; a handsome rug which will make a very prize. 60 x 72 in., 30/-.—Fair Price.

“GIBSONIA” A.W.R. ALL WOOL RUG

Fair Price, 42/-

G603—is entirely new production, and in the smartest new season’s designs on one side and plain colour on the reverse; this is a rug that will give years of service. 60 x 72 in., 42/-.

Down Quilts—Fair Bargains

G606—Wonderful Selection DOWN QUILTS, covered in best sateen and cambric, with bands of plush, fully filled and ventilated, double bed size, 39 6, 42 6, 45—Fair Price.

FAIR BARGAINS in Cretonnes, Shadow Tissues

“COZYSLEEP” Eiderdown & Java Down Quilts

BROCADED COTELAINE QUILT

£6/6/-

G606—A BEAUTIFUL QUILT, covered in the best quality Brocaded cotelaine, plain satin hand-filled with best quality down, thoroughly ventilated: charming shades of blue, green rose, gold, mauve, black, pink, champagne, double bed size. 6 x 6, £6 6/- and £6 10/-; single bed, 6 x 4, £3 15/- and £4 6/-—Fair Prices.

G608—JAVA DOWN QUILTS, in a large range of colours and designs, made in small and double bed sizes, and covered in good quality sateen; extra well filled and ventilated. Single bed, 14 x 11; double bed, 19 x 11. With plain sateen single bed, 19 x 11; double bed, 25 x 11.—Fair Prices.

ROSEBANK CRETONNE—3/-yds., Fair Price

G610—Reversible Chints, in elegant colour schemes; suitable for expensive kitchen, bathroom, spare room, curtains, ideal veranda cushion, chair covers, bedspreads, etc.; light or dark grounds to co-ordinate with any colour scheme; 21/- wide.—Fair Price.

G612—Silk Net, two tissures of colour, namely rose and gold, blue and gold, and—single bed size. 6 x 9, £6/6/—Pair Price.

G613—Shadow Tissue, 53/-; and 25/-, selection of the best designs manufactured on heavy cotton groundwork; a durable tissue for loose covers, light upholstery; for curtains, cushions, bedspreads, etc.—21/-.

G614—Shadowettes, in the single width, 26/-; remarkable imitation of the genuine Shadow Tissues, in rich, soft colourings; the reversible printing of these materials makes them ideal for curtains of all descriptions, and wearing cushions; effective dressing numbers; 36/- wide. 36/- Fair Price, 1/3.

ROSEBANK CRETONNE—3/-yds., Fair Price

G615—The Famous ROSEBANK CRETONNE, produced on an extra heavy coat cloth, 11/- wide, and one of the most handsome floral designs imaginable. For loose covers this fabric is unexcelled. The wonderful range of colours, including blue, black rove, green, emerald, lime and henna grounds, makes it impossible not to make a selection. We thoroughly recommend this cretonne. 21/-.

Please quote “Gazette” in ordering to facilitate despatch.
Smart Fur Chokers at Fair Prices

Choker Tie — Fair Price, 42/-
G134—A Smart Small American Opossum Choker Tie. These are the correct finish for costume or frock; lined crepe-de-chine, finished with pretty head and tail, clip and cord fastener. Fair Price 42/-

Throw-over Tie; Fair Price, £5/19/6
G135—Natural Skunk Three-skin Throw-over Tie, head and tail at back finished at each with tails, lined shirred crepe-de-chine. Fair Price £5/19/6.

Fox Choker
Fair Price, £6/10/-
G136—A full size Fox Choker, in rich shades of light and dark brown, pretty natural head and brush, lined crepe-de-chine, clip and cord fastener. Fair Price £6/10/-. 

Thibet
Choker Fur, Fair Price 25/-

English Hare Choker, Fair Price, 27/6
G138—An effective Necklet of English Hare, in grey, mixed shades of fawn and dark brown, lined with artificial silk, head and tail, clip and cord fastener. Fair Price 27/6.

Brown Fox Choker; Fair Price, 69/6
G139—A Smart Fox Choker in good shade of brown. This necklet is a decided finish to your costume or frock, lined soft silk, head and brush, clip and fastener. Fair Price 69/6.

Foxeline Fur Choker; Fair Price 27/6

SHOP BY POST AND SAVE NOW. QUOTE ORDF NUMBER.
### FOY & GIBSON'S WINTER FAIR BARGAINS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>54 BLACK ITALIAN CLOTH</strong></td>
<td>18yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>36&quot; COLORED RING VELVET</strong></td>
<td>13yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>36&quot; PRINTED CHIFFON VELVET</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>36&quot; COLOURED VELVETEEN</strong></td>
<td>2yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>27&quot; COLOURED VELVETEEN</strong></td>
<td>3yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>27&quot; TWILL BACK VELVETEEN</strong></td>
<td>4yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>40&quot; CREPE MOUETTE</strong></td>
<td>4yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>40&quot; CREPE JU Li TTE</strong></td>
<td>4yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>40&quot; CREPE JESSAMINE</strong></td>
<td>7yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>40&quot; CREPE VELVETEEN</strong></td>
<td>3yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>40&quot; GIBSONIA DRESS FLANNEL</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>54&quot; GIBSONIA VELOUR</strong></td>
<td>8yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>29&quot; DYED CANTON SILK</strong></td>
<td>2yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>29&quot; STRIPED CANTON SILK</strong></td>
<td>2yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>38&quot; GIBSONIA NOVELTY CHECK SUITING</strong></td>
<td>5yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>36&quot; PLAIN COLORED WINCEY</strong></td>
<td>10½yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>36&quot; STRIPED WINCEY</strong></td>
<td>10½yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>36:40&quot; CREAM TWILL WINCEY</strong></td>
<td>1½yd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MAIL YOUR ORDER NOW - REAP THE SAVINGS

**40" BEDFORD ARMURE**

**40" KINGSTON WOOL REPP**
G211 - A repp in extra fine weave, deeps gracefully. Fully oiled and made in all beloved colours; makes the finest repp to tone, for frocks and 2-piece suits. Fair Price, 6/11 yd.

**40" ARUNDEL WOOL CREPE DE CHINE**
G222 - A new fabric, made from the finest wool, with a lovely soft finish. In a fine crepe effect. The range of new shades are an ideal choice for winter frocks. Fair Price, 6/11 yd.

**54" WOOL REPP**
G230 - A favoured winter fabric, having a fine crepe finish that looks very smart when made up. All the newest sizes and styles to tone, for frocks and 2-piece suits. Fair Price, 8/11 yd.

**54" SUITINGS**
G231 - The latest style, showing crepe de chine on one side and very rich, crinkled pleat on the other side. Heavy weight for coats, frocks, woollen suits. Fair Price, 10/6 yd.

**27" CORDED RIPPLE CLOTH**
G237 - This fabric is most effective, with a clear cord finish, in a thick, easy cloth, for dresses, evening gowns, etc. New shades and colour range. Fair Price, 1/3 yd.

**40" CORDED RIPPLE CLOTH**
G257 - For Cosy Garments. Ripple Cloth makes up splendidly; extra wide, beautifully finished; for dressing gowns, jackets, children's wear. Fair Price, 2/9 yd.

**54 RIPPLE CLOTH**
G256 - For Cosy Garments. Ripple Cloth makes up splendidly; extra wide, beautifully finished; for dressing gowns, jackets, children's wear. Fair Price, 1/3 yd.

**40" CREPE SATIN**
G251 - A new reversible satin. Showing crepe de chine on one side and very rich, crisp finish on the other side. Heavy weight for coats, frocks, winter suits. Fair Price, 8/11 yd.

**27 CORDED RIPPLE CLOTH**
G257 - This fabric is most effective, with a clear cord finish, in a thick, easy cloth, for dresses, evening gowns, etc. New shades and colour range. Fair Price, 1/3 yd.

**40" CREPE PEPE**
G255 - Crepe Petite, graceful drapery, soft touch. Will pleat and make up smartly into any style of frock, evening wear. Ideal for colour range. Fair Price, 7/11 yd.

**40" CANTON SILK**

**40" DAMAS LININGS**

**40" CREPE CYNTHIA**
G256 - Rich and lustrous, heavy weight, look and feel of the finest silk, for frocks, nighthdresses, cycla- mione, children's wear, and men's shirts. Fair Price, 1/11 yd.

**54" WOOL CREPE DE CHINE**
G244 - A favoured winter fabric, having a fine crepe finish that looks very smart when made up. All the newest sizes and styles to tone, for frocks and 2-piece suits. Fair Price, 11/6 yd.

**29 KOBE SILK**

**54" WOOL CREPE DE CHINE**

**40" CANTON SILK**
G244 - Very heavy weight, look and feel of the finest silk, for frocks, nighthdresses, cycla- mione, children's wear, and men's shirts. Fair Price, 1/11 yd.

**29" CANTON SILK**
G244 - Very heavy weight, look and feel of the finest silk, for frocks, nighthdresses, cycla- mione, children's wear, and men's shirts. Fair Price, 1/11 yd.

**40" CANTON SILK**
G244 - Very heavy weight, look and feel of the finest silk, for frocks, nighthdresses, cycla- mione, children's wear, and men's shirts. Fair Price, 1/11 yd.

**40" CANTON SILK**
G244 - Very heavy weight, look and feel of the finest silk, for frocks, nighthdresses, cycla- mione, children's wear, and men's shirts. Fair Price, 1/11 yd.

**40" CANTON SILK**
G244 - Very heavy weight, look and feel of the finest silk, for frocks, nighthdresses, cycla- mione, children's wear, and men's shirts. Fair Price, 1/11 yd.

**40" CANTON SILK**
G244 - Very heavy weight, look and feel of the finest silk, for frocks, nighthdresses, cycla- mione, children's wear, and men's shirts. Fair Price, 1/11 yd.

**40" CANTON SILK**
G244 - Very heavy weight, look and feel of the finest silk, for frocks, nighthdresses, cycla- mione, children's wear, and men's shirts. Fair Price, 1/11 yd.

**40" CANTON SILK**
G244 - Very heavy weight, look and feel of the finest silk, for frocks, nighthdresses, cycla- mione, children's wear, and men's shirts. Fair Price, 1/11 yd.

**40" CANTON SILK**
G244 - Very heavy weight, look and feel of the finest silk, for frocks, nighthdresses, cycla- mione, children's wear, and men's shirts. Fair Price, 1/11 yd.

**40" CANTON SILK**
G244 - Very heavy weight, look and feel of the finest silk, for frocks, nighthdresses, cycla- mione, children's wear, and men's shirts. Fair Price, 1/11 yd.
Books for the Children

ANIMAL STORIES

ANIMAL STORIES (At Home), a delightful picture story book for boys and girls, with attractive board cover, with six beautiful coloured plates and numerous black and white illustrations; also the following titles are in the same series. "All the Animals," "The Window," "The Seaside Story Book," "Boys' and Girls' Story Book," "On The Sands." Fair Price, 2/3.

ALL ON WHEELS—Fair Price 9d.

ALL ON WHEELS—an attractive picture book for boys; nice stories, large print, and coloured illustrations; also other titles for girls. "Tell Me a Story," "Happy Hours," "Puff, Puff," "Tales for Toddlers." Fair Price, 9d.

COLLINS' SCHOOL ATLAS—Fair Price 1/-

COLLINS' AUSTRALASIAN CLEAR SCHOOL ATLAS, containing 88 maps and diagrams, 41 political maps, 44 geographical maps, and 64 modern photographic views; cloth cover. Fair Price, 1/9. Board cover, Fair Price, 1/9.

COUNTING HOUSE DICTIONARY—Fair Price 2/6

COUNTING HOUSE DICTIONARY—a valuable book of reference for the businessman, giving clear and concise explanations of the technical terms used by merchants and bankers in the money market, and on the stock exchange. Fair Price, 2/6.

ON THE RAILWAY—Fair Price 1/9


NURSERY RHYMES—Fair Price 6d.

NURSERY RHYMES—a dainty picture book for boys and girls, with many different titles in same series. Fair Price, 6d. each.

THE SAVING CLAUSE—Fair Price 2/9


SPOIL OF THE DESERT—Fair Price 2/9


YELLOW CORN—Fair Price 2/-

YELLOW CORN, by Upton Gray—a delightful open air story: attains a remarkable height of dramatic tension and thoroughly enjoyable. Cloth bound. Fair Price, 2/-.

HAPPY PICTURES—Fair Price 1/11

HAPPY PICTURES—a delightful all picture book for children; highly coloured, with attractive stiff board cover. Fair Price, 1/11.

LITTLE TOTS' TALES—Fair Price 1/6

LITTLE TOTS' TALES, a nice story picture book, with coloured illustrations; picture board cover. Fair Price, 1/6.

THE UNGARDENERS—Fair Price 2/6

THE UNGARDENERS, by Ethel Turner—a delightful Australian story, well written; cloth bound. Fair Price, 2/6.

MANSFIELD PARK—Fair Price 1/6


THE ABBEY GIRLS—Fair Price 1/6


FATHERS OF MANKIND—Fair Price 1/-

FATHERS OF MANKIND—a good Bible picture book for children; good print, coloured pictures. Fair Price, 1/-.

GREAT MEN AND WOMEN OF THE BIBLE—Fair Price 1/11

GREAT MEN AND WOMEN OF THE BIBLE, a Scriptural series for children, by Theodora Wilson Wil- son, with 12 illustrations, in colour; also numerous other titles in same series. Fair Price, 1/11.

THE LITTLE REGIMENT—Fair Price 2/3

THE LITTLE REGIMENT, by D. H. Parr, an historical story for boys; interesting and well written; cloth bound. Fair Price, 2/3.

LOST IN THE BACKWOODS—Fair Price 2/3

LOST IN THE BACKWOODS, by Mrs. Traill; a good adventure story for boys. Fair Price, 2/3.
Strap Court Shoes — 22/6
Fair Price

Black Patent Bar Shoes — 14/11
Fair Price
(1101—Black Patent Bar Shoe, with grey Cross inlay, round toes, flexible sewn soles, medium spike heel. Fair price, 14/11. Similar style in patent, with fancy stitching. Fair Price, 14/11.

Black Velvet Bar Shoes — 5/11
Fair Price
(1102—Ladies' Black Velvet 1-Bar Shoe, with flexible sewn soles, low leather heel. Fair Price, 5/11.

Children's Patent Shoes — 6 11
Fair Price
(1105—Children’s Black Patent 1-Bar Shoes, with white linings, machine sewn soles, low leather heel. Fair Price, sizes 1 to 10, 6/11; 11 to 1, 7/11; 2 to 5, 5/11.

Whybrow's 1-Bar Shoes — 27/6
Fair Price

Children's Derby Lace Shoes — 8 11
Fair Price
(1106—Children’s Derby Lace Shoes, in black patent leather, box calf or tan calf, with white linings, machine sewn soles, low leather heel. Fair Price, sizes 1 to 10, 8/11; 11 to 1, 9/11; 2 to 5, 12/6.

Men's Box Calf Derby Boots — 25
Fair Price
(1107—Box Calf Derby Boots, double welted soles, leather lined, wide fitting toe cap. Fair Price, 25.

Men's Brown Shoes — 22 6
Fair Price
(1107—Brown Shoes, in strong calf, with crepe rubber sole and heel for street or sport wear. Fair Price, 25; cheaper quality, 22 6.

Sports Shoes — 2 11
Fair Price


UNIVERSAL PROVIDERS. HAY ST — AND ST. GEORGE'S TERRACE, PERTH.
FOY & GIBSON'S WINTER FAIR BARGAINS

Chic Handbags—Delightful Dress Accessories

CHILDREN'S HANDBAGS — Fair Price 2/3
G110—Children's Handbags, in assorted shades of red, fawn, pink, blue or brown calf leathers. Fair Price 2/3.

MONEY PURSES — Fair Price 1/-
G111—Money Purses, in assorted shades of calf or morocco leathers. Fair Price 1/-.

MOIRE SILK EVENING BAGS — Fair Price 10/6
G112—Dainty Moire Silk Evening Bag, in black, beige, grey, saxe, or green, fitted with mirror, diamante inset. Fair Price 10/6.

SHOPPING BAGS — Fair Price 2/6

WASHABLE CALF HANDBAGS — Fair Price 29/6
G114—Washable Calf Handbag, in brown or beige, with contrasting trimming, fitted with centre swing purse, mirror, memo, tablet and coin purse. Fair Price 29/6.

ENVELOPE SHAPE HANDBAGS — Fair Price 8/6

BUNCH SHAPE HANDBAG — Fair Price 29/6
G116—Bunch Shaped Handbag, in black, nigger or beige morocco leather, triple opening, centre swing purse and mirror. Fair Price 29/6.

ENVELOPE SHAPE HANDBAG — Fair Price 15/6
G117—Envelope Shaped Handbag, in nigger or tan morocco leather, inset of real crocodile leather, fitted with centre swing purse, mirror on flap. Fair Price 15/6.

LEATHER BUNCH BAG — Fair Price 15/6
G118—Morocco Leather Bunch Bag, in two-tone design of black and red, brown and fawn, or saxe and grey: centre swing purse and mirror. Fair Price 15/6.

MAID'S CAMERA SHAPED HANDBAG — Fair Price 3/11

CHILD'S BAG — Fair Price 1/6
G120—Child's Bag in black or red patent leather. Fair Price 1/6.

CALF BUNCH BAG — Fair Price 15/6
G142—Washable Calf Bunch Bag, in beige, tan or grey, with centre swing purse or mirror. Fair Price 15/6.

MAID'S HANDBAG — Fair Price 1/6
G143—Maid's Handbag in imitation calf leather, with mirror fitting. Fair Price 1/6.

CALF BUNCH BAG — Fair Price 8/11
G144—Washable Calf Bunch Bag, in tan or fawn, centre swing purse and mirror. Fair Price 8/11.
Dear Uncle Gib,—I now take the pleasure of writing these few lines to you. I hope you are in the best of health, as this brings me O.K. I had a very nice time over in the Eleceral States. I saw a lot of different places, also the Murray River; and went it was February and very dusty in places; but that's no-

day and got a hilly-full. I might go again now as the rain has come. Uncle, I think I had better close my letter. I am sorry forgot to tell you about the mushrooms. I was out the other out. Ile is working the tractor. I am enclosing my cousin's address and the crops that are up look nice. There will be plenty of feed up

thing—we have dust here, too. Well, uncle, the crops are coming we went it was February and very dusty in places; but that's no-

time as they were taken with another camera, but I don't think sending you some, uncle, to put in the corner, as just about every-

GLADYS HEAD Gabalong, via Toodyay

Dear Uncle Gib,—I now take the pleasure of writing these few lines hoping you are well. Thank you for your letter. I did not see my letter in the last "Gazette," think John Foxton's essay on girls is a bit too bad, but perhaps he

next "Gazette" to read about your trip on the s.s. Kybra. I do a lot of fancy work now. Dad has only one horse to now; he turned the others out. He is working the tractor. I am enclosing my cousin's address not asked for in your last letter. No more news. Cheerin.

GLADYS READ

Gabalong, via Toodyay

Dear Uncle Gib,—I now take the pleasure of writing these few lines to you. I hope you are in the best of health, as this brings me O.K. I had a very nice time over in the Eleceral States. I saw a lot of different places, also the Murray River; and went across it to the N.S.W. border. There are some very nice fruit gardens. I got some very nice snaps of different places. I am sending you some, uncle, to put in the corner, as just about every-
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Dear Uncle Gib,—I now take the pleasure of writing these few lines hoping you are well. Thank you for your letter. I did not see my letter in the last "Gazette," think John Foxton's essay on girls is a bit too bad, but perhaps he

next "Gazette" to read about your trip on the s.s. Kybra. I do a lot of fancy work now. Dad has only one horse to now; he turned the others out. He is working the tractor. I am enclosing my cousin's address not asked for in your last letter. No more news. Cheerin.

GLADYS HEAD Gabalong, via Toodyay

Dear Uncle Gib,—I now take the pleasure of writing these few lines hoping you are well. Thank you for your letter. I did not see my letter in the last "Gazette," think John Foxton's essay on girls is a bit too bad, but perhaps he

next "Gazette" to read about your trip on the s.s. Kybra. I do a lot of fancy work now. Dad has only one horse to now; he turned the others out. He is working the tractor. I am enclosing my cousin's address not asked for in your last letter. No more news. Cheerin.
**FOY & GIBSON’S WINTER FAIR BARGAINS**

**SHOE BARGAINS!**

**Handkerchiefs—Dainty Necessities at Fair Bargains**

Save Now—Please quote Gazette Order Number

G620—Ladies’ Plain White Lawn Handkerchiefs, narrow hemstitched hems, good quality. Fair Price 1/ - half doz.

G621—Youths’ Colored Border Handkerchiefs, narrow and medium width hemstitched hems, large size, assorted neat designs round border, fast colors. Fair Price 2/11 half doz.

G622—Ladies’ White Lawn Handkerchiefs, narrow buttonholed edges, in dainty shades of pink, blue and mauve; good value. Fair Price 1/- half doz.


G624—Ladies’ Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, neat striped borders in red and blue; narrow hemstitched hems, superior quality. Fair Price 3/6 half doz.

G625—Ladies’ Plain White Lawn Handkerchiefs, wide hemstitched hems, large size, excellent quality. Fair Price 3/6 half doz.

G626—Ladies’ “Ideal” Colored Border Handkerchiefs, neat striped designs in assorted shades, narrow hemstitched hems, guaranteed boiling colors. Fair Price 8d. each.

G627—Ladies’ White Lawn Handkerchiefs, neat embroidered designs in one corner, narrow hemstitched hems, good quality. Fair Price 7½d. each.

**Smart & Stylish**

**SHOE BARGAINS**

Black or Brown Calf Shoes, 16/11

G193—Men’s Smart Shoes in black or brown calf, also patent leather, with pointed, medium or wide toe. Fair Price 16/11.

Whybrows’ Box Calf Shoes, 24/6

G194—Best quality Shoes in box calf or patent leather, smart toe. “Whybrow” make, 24/6.

G195—Box Calf Derby Shoes, stout welted soles, leather lined, comfortable fitting. Fair Price 25/-.
MAIL YOUR ORDER NOW—REAP THE SAVINGS

NAPPA GAUNTLET GLOVES — Fair Price 8/11

**G616—Nap a Leather Gauntlet GLOVES, self-stitched points, pique sewn, neat seam at wrist, splendid value, in browns only. Fair Price, 8/11.**

FANCY CUFF KID GLOVES — Fair Price 8/11

**G617—Fancy Cuff Kid Gauntlet GLOVES, silk crochet points, turnover cuffs neatly embroidered in newest style, splendid wearing line in beavers, modes, browns, greys, and white-black. Fair Price, 8/11.**

Leather GAUNTLET GLOVES — Fair Price 11/-

**G618—Real Washable Leather Gauntlet GLOVES, self-stitched points, pique sewn, long cuffs, with elastic at wrist, good quality in pastelles and nudes. Fair Price, 11/-.**

MILANESE ART SILK FANCY CUFF GLOVES

4/11

**G619—Milanese Art Silk Fancy Cuff GLOVES, silk crochet points, turnover cuffs neatly embroidered in newest style, strong wearing line in modes, nudes, fawns, and champagne. Fair Price, 4/11.**

**G620—Milanese Art Silk Fancy Cuff GLOVES, silk crochet points, turnover cuffs neatly embroidered in newest style, splendid wearing line in modes, nudes, fawns, and champagne. Fair Price, 4/11.**

2/11

**G621—Artofoy Re-nowned Silk and Artifical Silk Mixture Hose, with pointed heel, high silk leg, seamed backs, double toe and heel, wide tops, splendid value in shades of toffee, toast, brown, green, champagne, chocolate, hoggar, oatmeal, fawn, cream, grey, beige, grey, black, and white. Fair Price, 2/11 pair.**

**G622—Artofoy Re-nowned Silk and Artifical Silk Mixture Hose, with pointed heel, high silk leg, seamed backs, double toe and heel, wide tops, splendid value in shades of toffee, toast, brown, green, champagne, chocolate, hoggar, oatmeal, fawn, cream, grey, beige, grey, black, and white. Fair Price, 2/11 pair.**

5/0

**G623—Artofoy Cosy Silk and Wool Mixture Hose, seamed backs, double toe and heel, wide tops, splendid value in fashionable shades of hoggar, maple, salmon, Cadillac, suede, beige, black, cream, etc. Fair Price, 5/0 pair.**

**G624—Artofoy Cosy Heavy Silk and Wool Mixture Hose, seamed backs, double toe and heel, wide tops, splendid value in fashionable shades of hoggar, maple, salmon, Cadillac, suede, black, cream, etc. Fair Price, 5/0 pair.**

**G625—Artofoy Cosy Heavy Silk and Wool Mixture Hose, seamed backs, double toe and heel, wide tops, splendid value in fashionable shades of hoggar, maple, salmon, Cadillac, suede, black, cream, etc. Fair Price, 5/0 pair.**

3/6

**G626—Prestige All Wool HOSE, seamed backs, double toe and heel, wide tops, fast dye, splendid value in assorted shades. Fair Price, 3/6 pair.**

**G627—Prestige All Wool HOSE, seamed backs, double toe and heel, wide tops, fast dye, splendid value in assorted shades. Fair Price, 3/6 pair.**

**G628—Prestige All Wool HOSE, seamed backs, double toe and heel, wide tops, fast dye, splendid value in assorted shades. Fair Price, 3/6 pair.**

**G629—Prestige All Wool HOSE, seamed backs, double toe and heel, wide tops, fast dye, splendid value in assorted shades. Fair Price, 3/6 pair.**

1311

**G630—Youth All Wool Three-Quarter Hose, seamed backs, double toe and heel, fast dye, splendid quality, suitable for school wear: in grey, fawn, and black. Fair Price—Sizes 5, 2/3; 6, 2/5; 7, 2/7; 8, 2/9; 9, 2/11; 10, 2/13; 11, 2/15; 12, 3/15 pair.**

**G631—Child's Heavy Silk and Wool Ribbed Half Hose, seamed backs, double toe and heel, single tops, splendid quality, in shades of sunset, blush, champagne, white, cream and fawn. Fair Price—Sizes 2, 1/9; 3, 2/2; 4, 2/4; 5, 2/6; 6, 2/8; 7, 2/10; 8, 2/12 pair.**

**G632—Gibsonia” Ribbed All Wool Three-Quarter SOX, seamless, single tops, double toe and heel, fast dye, splendid quality, suitable for school wear: in grey, fawn, and black. Fair Prices—Sizes 5, 2/3; 6, 2/5; 7, 2/7; 8, 2/9; 9, 2/11; 10, 2/13; 11, 2/15; 12, 3/15 pair.**

**G633—Plain Wool and Silk Mixture Three-Quarter SOX, seamless, single tops, double toe and heel, fast dye, splendid quality, in grey, champagne, and fawn. Fair Prices—Sizes 5, 2/3; 6, 2/5; 7, 2/7; 8, 2/9; 9, 2/11; 10, 2/13; 11, 2/15; 12, 3/15 pair.**

**G634—“La Boheme” All Wool Hose, fully fashioned, pointed toe and heel, wide lisle suspender tops, splendid quality in shades of rose-nude, grain, peach, lilac, fawn, grey, etc. Fair Price, 12/6 pr. 12/6 pair.**

**G635—Mercerised Lisle Hose, white and black. Fair Price, 8/11.**

**G636—“Gibsonia” All Wool Hose, fully fashioned, pointed toe and heel, wide lisle suspender tops, splendid quality in shades of rose-nude, grain, peach, lilac, fawn, grey, etc. Fair Price, 8/11.**

**G637—“Gibsonia” All Wool Hose, fully fashioned, pointed toe and heel, wide lisle suspender tops, splendid quality in shades of rose-nude, grain, peach, lilac, fawn, grey, etc. Fair Price, 8/11.**

**G638—“La Boheme” Heavy Artificial SILK HOSE, fully fashioned high silk leg, seamed backs, double toe and heel, wide tops, splendid value, in shades of hoggar, sahurist, grain, honeybeige, rose-nude, palefawn, oatmeal, wine, zinburn, etc. Fair Price, 8/11.**

**G639—La Boheme Pure Silk Hose, fully fashioned high silk leg, seamed backs, double toe and heel, wide tops, splendid value, in shades of hoggar, sahurist, grain, honeybeige, rose-nude, palefawn, oatmeal, wine, zinburn, etc. Fair Price, 8/11.**

**G640—La Boheme Pure Silk Hose, fully fashioned high silk leg, seamed backs, double toe and heel, wide tops, splendid value, in shades of hoggar, sahurist, grain, honeybeige, rose-nude, palefawn, oatmeal, wine, zinburn, etc. Fair Price, 8/11.**

**G641—La Boheme Pure Silk Hose, fully fashioned high silk leg, seamed backs, double toe and heel, wide tops, splendid value, in shades of hoggar, sahurist, grain, honeybeige, rose-nude, palefawn, oatmeal, wine, zinburn, etc. Fair Price, 8/11.**

**G642—La Boheme Pure Silk Hose, fully fashioned high silk leg, seamed backs, double toe and heel, wide tops, splendid value, in shades of hoggar, sahurist, grain, honeybeige, rose-nude, palefawn, oatmeal, wine, zinburn, etc. Fair Price, 8/11.**

**G643—La Boheme Pure Silk Hose, fully fashioned high silk leg, seamed backs, double toe and heel, wide tops, splendid value, in shades of hoggar, sahurist, grain, honeybeige, rose-nude, palefawn, oatmeal, wine, zinburn, etc. Fair Price, 8/11.**

Mail Your Order Now and Save Money.

MAIL YOUR ORDER NOW—REAP THE SAVINGS

MAIL YOUR ORDER NOW—REAP THE SAVINGS
**FOY & GIBSON'S WINTER FAIR BARGAINS**

**Bargains for Father and Son**

**Ready for Service Suits**

GI023—Men’s Tweed Sports Coats, in medium to dark grey shades of “Gibsonia” Tweed, are full lined, with two button fronts, trouser pockets and cuff buttons. Fair Price, 29/6.

GI034—Men’s Worsted Suits, choice range of new colourings, in medium and dark shades, to seat patterns, for present season’s wear. Cut to the latest style. Fair Price, 29/6.


GI037—Men’s Cosy Overcoats, made with a strong check lining, boys of ages 3 to 6 years. Sizes 5 to 7, 37/6; 8 to 10, 39/6; 11 to 13, 41/6. Fair Price, 19/6.

GI038—Boys’ and Youths’ Fawn Gabardine Overcoats, made from “Gibsonia” Gabardine, raglan style, with all round belt and raglan shoulders. Fair Price, 14/9. Sizes 5 to 7, 23/6; 8 to 10, 25/6; 11 to 13, 26/6.

GI039—Boys’ and Youths’ Dark Grey Tweed Overcoats, all wool, warm and cozy, full belt and raglan sleeves. Fair Prices, sizes 5 to 7, 27/6; 8 to 10, 28/6; 11 to 13, 29/6.

GI040—Boys’ Fawn Gabardine Overcoats, Raglan style, with all round belt and raglan sleeves, lined with a strong check lining, boys of ages 3 to 6 years. Size 5, Fair Price, 19/6.

GI041—Boys’ Navy Serge Suits, fast in colour, smartly cut and tailored, including jacket, trousers, all lined coats, 2 pocket fronts, outside breast pocket. Fair Price, 77/6.

GI043—Men’s Cashmere Dressing Gowns, suitable for winter use, in a choice assortment of the latest patterns, with girdles to match. This is the line we can recommend for those in need. Fair Price, 29/6.

**Serviceable Clothing**

GI106—Men’s Tweed Sports Coats, neat design, cut in the latest style, with half belt back, and inverted pleat, with three out patch pockets, in a big assortment of colours. Fair Prices, ranging from 20/- to 35/-, 29/6, 45/-. Fair Price, 8/- and 9/-.

GI107—Men’s Cotton Tweed Trousers, for solid wear, all seams strongly sewn with thread, in dark shades of colour. Fair Prices, 8/- and 9/-.


GI110—Men’s Black Rubber Overcoats, light in weight, thoroughly waterproof, raglan shoulders, and all round belt. Fair Price, 10/-.

GI111—Men’s Plain Fawn Gabardine Chesters, Raglan shoulders, with full belt or half belt, check lined. Fair Price, 39/6.

GI112—Men’s Navy Blue Melton Cloths Chesters, Raglan shoulders, half belt back, and all cotton lining. Fair Price, 5/6. Sizes 3 to 5, 10/6; 6 to 10, 11 3/-; 11 to 13, 12 9/6.

**Boys’ Wear**

GI102—Boys’ Dark Grey All Wool Tweed Suits, 2 garment style, coat with plain back, trousers suitably designed, in neat patterns and perfect fitting. Fair Prices, sizes 5 to 7, 18/6; 8 to 10, 19/-.

GI103—Boys’ All Wool “Gibsonia” Tweed, 2 Garment Suits, coat made in plain back style, knickers lined with striped coloured lining, with two-button fronts, trouser pockets and cuff buttons. Fair Price, 5/6.

GI104—Boys’ All Wool Tweed, 2 Garment Suits, coat made in plain back style, knickers lined with striped coloured lining, with two-button fronts, trouser pockets and cuff buttons. Fair Price, 5/6.

GI105—Boys’ Wide Waistcoats, made in woolen tweeds, with a strong check lining, boys of ages 1 to 5 years. Sizes 5 to 7, 23/6; 8 to 10, 25/6; 11 to 13, 26/6.

GI106—Boys’ Black Rubber Overcoats, medium weight, all seams sewn, thoroughly waterproof, all round belts and raglan sleeves, length, 28in., 30in., or 32in.; 24in., 26in., 28in., or 30in., size 5, 15/-, 4/-; 6, 17/-, 5/-; 7, 19/-, 6/-; size 8, 21/-, 7/-; size 9, 23/-, 8/-.

GI107—White Mercerised Twill Fashion Shirts, collar to match. Fair Price, 5/11.

GI108—Large Variety of Fashion Shirts, 2 collars, each shirt, materials guaranteed and colours fashionable. Fair Price, 6/-.


GI110—Frosted-Glass Sport Shirts. Fair Price, 6/-.

GI111—All Wool Flannel, edges bound with two tone cords, in shades of blue and gold, black and gold, red and black, green and gold, and red and blue. Fair Prices, sizes 3 to 5, 10/-; 6 to 10, 11 3/-; 11 to 13, 12 9/6.

**Mens’ Underwear**

GI112—Men’s Fleece Undershirts, made in a medium weight, all seams sewn, thoroughly waterproof, all round belts and raglan sleeves, length, 28in., 30in., or 32in.; 24in., 26in., 28in., or 30in., size 5, 15/-, 4/-; 6, 17/-, 5/-; 7, 19/-, 6/-; size 8, 21/-, 7/-; size 9, 23/-, 8/-.

GI113—Men’s Heavy Union Creme Flannel Unders. Fair Price, 6/6, 7/11.

GI114—Ceylon Flannel (Wood and Cotton). Fair Price, 14/-.

GI115—Fur Felts, latest shapes in all sizes, fairty, 9/-.


GI120—Czar. Fair Price, 1/6.

GI121—Czar. Fair Price, 1/6.


GI125—Czar. Fair Price, 1/6.


**Shirt Bargains**


“Gibsonia” Underwear, famous throughout the Commonwealth for reliable wear--Take advantage of these Fair Bargains Now!


Underpants: G1134--34 in., 12/-; G1135--36 in., 13/-; G1136--40 in., 14/-; G1137--42 in., 15/-; G1138--44 in., 16/-.


Underpants: G1154--34 in., 6/-; G1155--36 in., 7/-; G1156--40 in., 8/-; G1157--42 in., 9/-; G1158--44 in., 10/-.

Men’s “Gibsonia” Medium Weight Grey Merino Finish Underwear No. 7. Singlets: G1159--34 in., 4/-; G1160--36 in., 5/-; G1161--40 in., 6/-; G1162--42 in., 7/-; G1163--44 in., 8/-.

Underpants: G1164--34 in., 5/-; G1165--36 in., 6/-; G1166--40 in., 7/-; G1167--42 in., 8/-; G1168--44 in., 9/-.


All Solutions must be sent in by 29th July. A prize of £1/- will be awarded for the first correct solution drawn. Please fill in Coupon.

Name
Address

MRS. CHAS. WALLACE, Meekatharra, W.A., Winner of June Crossword Competition. (If a prize has been forwarded.)

Result of June Crossword

STRESS OBTUSE
PARADOX
WIGGLES
TUGS
E PANTOMIMIST
ROLLOPO
UGLE
KNOUT
NORM
NASTY
TORRENT
ASCENDANT
ANHEM
HOPE
RECTOR
ADAR
KORN
NAMASTE
LACOR
AGINGULATION
NSE
TEVER
IF
MA
MEN
ERIE
TENANT SYRTIS

ACROSS
1. Kind of paving
2. Leave
3. Quiver
4. Meg
5. Soldierly
6. Garden implements
7. Whole number
8. Colour
9. Gossips
10. Reverence
11. Entrance
12. Crosses
13. Sensible
14. Outburst
15. Measure
16. Appointment
17. Favourite
18. Quadrupeds
19. Portion
20. Wound
21. Loath
22. Thaw
23. Shellfish
24. Polarization
25. Iron
26. Joy
27. Heathen
28. Flower
29. Strange
30. Conveyance
31. Vessel
32. Poison
33. Incident
34. Literary genius
35. Attitudes
36. Canopies
37. Makes deeper

DOWN
1. Draw
2. Fragment
3. Something wonderful
4. In what way
5. Art
6. Flavour
7. Bone
8. Tips
9. Liquor
10. Resources possession of
11. Garment
12. Thoroughfares
13. Berries
14. Cape
15. Yarn
20. Toot of grass
21. Spenthrift
22. Rare
23. Search
25. Rose
26. Seat
27. Article
28. Recede
29. Gymnastic performance
30. Manages
31. URGE
32. Fatty
33. Timidity
34. Poem
35. Cane
36. Proverb
37. Stones
38. Forward
39. Brinded
40. Before
41. Measure
42. Faintest
43. Bribe

UNIVERSAL PROVIDERS, HAY ST — AND ST. GEORGE’S TERRACE, PERTH.
PHENOMENAL BARGAINS IN THE 90 & MORE SELLING SECTIONS

Fair Bargains 19/6

Becoming Smart Fitting Toque Hat

Fair Price 22/6

G38—Best Quality Felt in a Smart Close Fitting Toque of deep mushroom. The double turn up to one side, faced with silk velour and graduated brim, gives this shape a French-like effect. The pretty ornament completes the smartness. Fair Price 22/6

Smart Shape in Maize Felt

Fair Price 24/6

G39—A Becoming Little Shape in Maize Felt, neatly banded with nigger brown Petersham ribbon, finished with pretty bow effect and small buckle; pleated sides and small design of inlet ribbon piping on crown makes this a charming shape for present wear. Fair Price 24/6

HOME-SPUN FUR FELT HAT

Fair Price 16/6

G40—An English Homespun Fur Felt, of cedar toning, stitched in Vandyke pattern on crown and nigger brown Petersham ribbon to finish. This drooped brim is very much in vogue and is most suitable for sports wear. Can be had in shades of slate, grey, and fawn. Fair Price 16/6

ADmirable Wear, With Drooping Brim — 24/6

G41—A Smart Toning of Fawn and Black Felt, with drooping brim, prettily finished with pointed inlets of black felt on crown. The studded buckle and neatly arranged ends on brim add distinction to the whole effect. Fair Price 24/6

Styles G31 to G33 are three typical examples of the new favoured shapes this winter. Featured in high grade French fur felt of fine light weight quality they are exceedingly popular modes this season. Many becoming shapes, shades, and head fittings are presented; they will cause quite a sensation at this exceptionally keen Fair Price 19/6

Styles G34 to G36 feature a group of charming shapes in high-grade English Wool Felts. An excellent variety of dainty shapes and head fittings to choose from, in popular shades of black, navy, fawn, cedar, brown, sage, and red. Fair Price 10/6

Kindly give correct head measurement, color required when ordering. Hats made to order cannot be returned.

Fair Bargains 10/6
SUTHERLAND CHINA: Delightful overglaze and enamel design of flowers of mauve, yellow, and red, with neat trellis border and gold finish, 21 piece tea-set. Fair Price, 29/6.

SUTHERLAND CHINA: Charming floral design in overglaze enamels; red and yellow flowers and green leaves; narrow mauve border and gold finish. 21 piece tea-set. Fair Price, 29/6.

SUTHERLAND CHINA: Handsome floral design, red and mauve flowers, alternate black and yellow border and gold finish; 21 piece tea-set. Fair Price, 29/6.

SUTHERLAND CHINA: Enticing floral and fruit design, red, yellow, green, and narrow black and white border and gold finish; 21 piece tea-set. Fair Price, 29/6.

SUTHERLAND CHINA: Sweet floral design: red, yellow, and green, with unusual black and white border and black handles and edges; 21 piece tea-set. Fair Price, 29/6.

English 18-Piece Teaset, 4/11. Bargain simple kitchen teaware, good English make; 6 cups, saucers, plates; decorated 3 gold lines, gold edge, for 4/11 Fair Price. (Note: We will have to substitute straight shape cup if more than 200 sets are sold.)

Handsome Bowl, English Ware. 7½ in. overall dia.; dainty yellow lustre body, fawn background; blue skies, pretty birds decoration; suitable flowers, fruit. Fair Price, 5/6.

Centenary Cup and Tray, Fair Price, 5/11 each. This cup and tray are made of famous Shelley China; decorated Swan and Wheat Badge and map of W.A.; tray can be used as plate; is very handy for afternoon teas, picnics, tennis parties. Fair Price, 6/11.
FAIR BARGAINS for Home Lovers

Choose Pictures that are of Aesthetic Beauty and by Famous Artists to Adorn Your Walls

G673—Golden Dawn Series, in colour, 6 subjects, framed in 2in. black oak, black mounts, size 8½ x 6½. Fair Price 1/6 each.

G674—English Villages in colour, framed in 2in. polished black with light mounts, titles, size 15½ x 12½. Fair Price 4/9.

G675—Durham Castle and other famous places, in colour, framed in 2in. polished black, with light mounts and title, size 14½ x 10½. Fair Price 3/11.

G676—Wells Cathedral and other subjects, facsimiles of etchings, black and white, framed in 2in. polished black, with good white margin and title; size 19½ x 12½. Fair Price 6/.

G670—Eastern Subjects in colour, framed in 2in. polished black, with cream mount, title; size 16½ x 12½. A good range of subjects. Fair Price 4/9 each.

G671—Lady Betty Series in delicate colouring, very dainty, framed in 2in. black, with mounts, size 9½ x 6; 6 different subjects. Fair Price 1/6 each.


ART GALLERY AND PICTURE FRAMING DEPARTMENT

Fair Bargains in Framed Pictures, Statuettes, Marble Statues and Lamps, Figures and Busts, at specially reduced prices for the Fair. A specially selected stock of Oriental Art Ware of the highest quality, including Brass Vases, Bowls, Candlesticks, etc.

Your own picture framed in the very best style by an expert staff in our own workroom. Write to us for quotes.
The "Regent" Cream and Nickel Bedstead

Now You Can Select what You have Longed for—a Handsome Bedstead—at Fair Price!

The "Regent" Cream and Nickel Bedstead, Regent design, with spindles and nickel bars. 4ft. 6in. Fair Price £8/10/-

The "Bruce" Bedstead, Square Pillars

The "Bruce" Bedstead, with square pillars, cream and nickel, with spindles; 4ft. 6in.; a very pretty bed. Fair Price £7/15/-

The "Ross" Bedstead

The "Ross" Bedstead, untarnishable brass, 4ft. 6in., 11in. pillars. Fair Price £7/19/6

With 11in. pillars, £9 15/-

Oak Bedsteads

New Designs.

The A1 Style, 4ft. 6in., 75/-; Polished Grey, 87/6; Polished Grey, 85/-

Combination Bedsteads

2ft. 6in. 35/6, Fair Price

G173—2ft. 6in. 10D Combination Bedsteads, extra heavy frame, strong coppered diamond wire with coil springs at end (metal castors). Fair Prices—2ft. 6in., 35/6; 3ft. 38/6; 3ft. 6in., 41/6.

Combination Bedsteads: 41/6, Fair Price

G174—Combination Bedsteads with 4-ply woven and rustless wire, with four wire cables through mesh for extra strength, woven wire fabric full width, rivetted to sides of angle iron. Fair Prices—G174—2ft. 6in., 41/6; G175—3ft. 6in., 44/6; G176—3ft. 6in., 48/6. White Enamelled: G177—2ft. 6in., 49/6; 3ft. 31/6; G178—3ft. 6in., 54/6.

Bedsteads in Latest Styles, Always Ready for Immediate Despatch. Bedsteads in All the Latest Designs.

The "Waterford" Cream and Nickel Bedstead, 4ft. 6in. with 2in. pillars. Fair Price 92/6. 4ft. 6in., in Grey and Nickel, Fair Price 97/6.
**Stirling Bedroom Suite**

**Fair Price £23/17/6**

**STIRLING** BEDROOM SUITE
G149—The “Stirling” 3-Piece Bedroom Suite, here illustrated, is a most conveniently appointed Suite. The Wardrobe is 4ft. 6in. wide, in extra deep, and is fitted with long drawer. The 2ft. 6in. Dressing Table has 2 long drawers and a large mirror. The 3ft. 6in. Washstand has a marble top, tiled back, and large cupboard. Fair Price: In Polished Oak, Natural, Grey, or Brown Finish, £23/17/6.

**LOUNGE SUITES**
3 Pieces, the “Burnley”

£32/17/6

G140—The “Burnley” 3-Piece Lounge Suite, comprising a 6ft. spring-edge Chesterfield and 2 large Divan Chairs. Comfort and lasting service is combined in this handsome Suite, and for coverings high-grade Moquettes are used. Fair Price £32/17/6.

G147—The “Daglish” 3-Piece Lounge Suite, comprising a 6ft. Chesterfield and 2 Easy Chairs. A roomy suit, well upholstered throughout and offering wonderful value. Fair Prices—In Moquette, £27/10/-; in Shadow Tissue, £19/17/6.

G148—Easy Chairs, softly sprung and thoroughly cozy, medium high back and arms, covered with leather imitation or Chintz. Fair Special, 52/6.

**The “Boddington” 8-Piece Dining-Room Fair Price £36/10/-**

G150—The “Boddington” 8-Piece Dining Room in Polished Blackwood. Fair Price £36/10/- There is a 5ft. Sideboard with mirror in back, 2 drawers and double cupboards; a 6ft. x 3ft. 6in. Screw Extension Table, 2 Carvers’ Arm Chairs, and 4 Standard Chairs, fitted with slip-in spring seats. Fair Price, complete, £35/6/-.

G151—Seagrass Easy Chair, a large Tub-shaped Easy Chair, deep hollow seat and comfy back. An outstanding bargain. Fair Price 15/11.

G152—Seagrass Gipsy Tables, strong, durable; so handy for afternoon tea tables. Fair Price 6/11 each.


**The “Albany,” as illustrated—a Rare Bargain**

FAIR Price £41/7/6

**Share now in these Unprecedented Savings!**
IRIS TENNIS RACQUETS—known wherever FAIR PRICES!

The "Iris" Racquet has practical and unique features that players will appreciate. They are the product of concentrated thought and ingenious devices, and are built by experienced craftsmen under the direction of experts. Every Racquet is correctly balanced and wedge is dovetailed into the frame, making it almost impossible for it to work loose.

Note that Foy & Gibson are Sole Selling Agents for above Racquets.

The Iris "FLORIDA" — 43/-
G859—The "Florida." There is no Racquet yet produced that can compare with this in price. Price 43/-

The Iris "HARLEQUIN" — 47/-
G860—The "Harlequin." This Racquet has already favourably established itself, and is a great favorite with Tennis Players. Full of frame is finished half-rounded, which enables Racquet to be strong to high tension. Price 47/-

Ping-Pong, or Table Tennis—choose a set for Evening Games at Fair Prices!

G855—Set containing 2 bats, 2 balls, pair of all-steel posts that clip on table, 3ft. net, and book of rules, 4/6.

G856—Set containing 2 bats (sandpaper faced both sides, cork handles), 3 balls, pair of all-steel screw clamp posts, good strong 4ft. net with top band and book of rules. Price 7/6.

G870—"Junior" No. 4. Corners hand-stitched and finished. 5/0.
G871—"Junior" No. 3. Corners hand-stitched and finished. 5/0.
G872—"Junior" No. 2. Corners hand-stitched and finished. 4/-.
G874—Lacing Avis, 6d.
G875—Bicycle Pump Adaptors, 3d.
G876—Umpire Whistles, 1/- each.
G877—B.A. Shin Pads, 5/6 pair.

DUNLOP'S BEST QUALITY FOOTBALL BLAIDDERS

G894—Australian or B.A. Shape. No. 1, 1/- No. 2, 1/6; No. 3, 1/6; No. 4, 1/9; No. 5, 2/-; No. 6, 2/3.
G885—Football Pumps, 1/4, 1/6, 2/-

BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOOTBALLS

Manufactured in England for Foy & Gibson.

The famous "McGregor" Football for durability, strength, bound and perfection of shape. Leather specially tanned from the best English hides procurable; absolutely waterproof, and will stand the hardest of wear.

G878—The McGregor Khaki Chrome, 40/-
G879—The McGregor Cowhide, 36/-
G880—The Globe, 21/-
G881—The Invincible, 19/6.
G882a—The Punch, 18/6.
G882a—Junior Size 5, 9/-
G883—Junior Size 4, 8/-
G883a—Junior Size 3, 7/6.

All Footballs complete with Dunlop's Best Bladders.

FOY & GIBSON PTY. LTD., Universal Providers Hay St., Perth
FOY & GIBSON PTY. LTD.  
UNIVERSAL PROVIDERS  
Hay St. to St. George’s Ter.

ORDER FORM

On receipt of your Name and Address we shall be pleased to forward, POST FREE—
Catalogues,  
"Gibsonia Gazette," issued monthly,  
Dress Fabrics—Patterns of the newest and smartest Dress Materials posted on request; also Household Linens and Furnishing Fabrics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Issue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our Terms of Business are prompt NET CASH; a remittance covering cost of goods should, therefore, accompany the order to avoid delay.

When ordering give full name (not initials only), postal address, and state whether Mr., Mrs., or Miss. When residing at a distance from the station or port, give instructions for forwarding. Always mention amount of remittance sent, and do not overlook to state clearly the size, colour, or other particulars of all goods required. In cases where the articles needed are not shown or priced in our Catalogues or Advertisements, an allowance to cover their cost may be made in the remittance. Any balance left over will be returned with the bills, or placed on credit, as desired.

Remittances may be made by Money Orders, Cheques, Bank Drafts, or Postal Notes. All Postal Notes and Money Orders should be made payable to FOY & GIBSON PROPRIETARY LTD., Hay Street, Perth. For amounts not exceeding 2/6 each we can accept stamps. Letters containing money or other valuables should always be registered, as it is the only means by which security against loss can be achieved. The cost of registration is only 3d.

AERIAL MAIL SERVICE.
Customers on the Aerial Mail route between Perth and Derby may avail themselves of this service for URGENT requirements. Aeroplanes leave Perth every Saturday morning. Freight rates as follows:
- Perth to Onslow, 2/6 per lb.
- Perth to Derby, 3/- per lb.

Postage Rates to Any Address in Western Australia:
- Parcels up to 1 lb., 6d.; every additional 1 lb., 3d.
- Goods marked "Fragile," 100 per cent. more. Limit of weight, 1 lb.

Postage to Other States:
- Parcels up to 1 lb., 8d.; each additional 1 lb., 6d.

Please send to

Mr., Mrs., Miss

Postal Address

Conveyance (Post or Rail)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gazette Number</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description of Goods</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please state amount remitted. We pay freight on all fashion goods and household drapery.

(P.T.O.)